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What’s New in this Release?
This release provides integration with Oracle interMedia. The product also
extended the PL/SQL interface first introduced in release 5.0. Additional
new features include:

■ Upgraded administration tool

■ Web-based Self Service Utility for sever-side rules

In release 5.0, the web-based self service utility was a servlet. Release
5.1 introduces server-side rules and is based upon Java Server Pages
(JSPs).

Contents of the CD-ROM
Oracle eMail Server Release 5.1 includes the following:

The Oracle eMail Server product shipment also includes a restricted use
license for:

■ Internet Directory version 2.0.6

■ Oracle 8.1.6 Data Server

Installation Overview
Oracle eMail Server is a highly scalable messaging framework that provides
complete messaging services. Prior to installation, you should plan your
implementation strategy and be familiar with Oracle eMail Server system
components, concepts, and terminology described in Part I of the Oracle
Email Server Understanding and Planning Guide.

The installation process is composed of the following steps:

CD Title Contents

Oracle eMail Server
Release 5.1
for Compaq Tru64
UNIX

There are two editions of this CD:

■ Domestic Edition (for the United States)

■ Oracle eMail Server for Compaq Tru64 UNIX
with 128-bit SSL encryption

■ Administration Tool for Compaq Tru64 UNIX

■ Export Edition

■ Oracle eMail Server for Compaq Tru64 UNIX
with 40-bit SSL encryption

■ Administration Tool for Compaq Tru64 UNIX
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1. Read Part I of the Oracle Email Server Understanding and Planning Guide
to plan your implementation.

2. Complete the necessary preinstallation tasks including backing up an
existing system, configuring the UNIX environment, and preparing
related processes and products for the installation.

3. Use the Installer on the Oracle software CD to install or upgrade Oracle
eMail Server and related software products.

4. Verify the installation by running the root.sh script, starting
processes, and checking process logs.

Once you have verified the installation, refer to the Oracle Email Server
Administration Guide for instructions on how to configure, maintain, and
optimize the Oracle eMail Server system.

Requirements
You must have the following items to install Oracle eMail Server:

■ An Oracle8i Universal Data Server installed

■ A CD-ROM drive supported by Compaq Tru64 UNIX

■ The Oracle eMail Server Release 5.1 software CD-ROM

Hardware Requirements

For each server identified in your configuration (node, dedicated protocol
server, LDAP server, test system), you must determine hardware
requirements. These include CPU, disk, and networking requirements.

To make support easier, it is often best to chose a single hardware provider
for all of your hardware and to have the same or similar hardware
configurations.

To install Oracle eMail Server products included with this release, your
UNIX system must meet the minimum hardware requirements listed below.

Hardware Requirements

Memory A minimum of 256 MB RAM is required to install
Oracle eMail Server products.

Swap Space Twice the amount of RAM or at least 512 MB,
whichever is greater, is recommended for most
systems.

CD-ROM Device A CD-ROM drive supported by Compaq Tru64 Unix is
required. Oracle uses ISO 9660 format CD-ROM disks
with RockRidge extensions.
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To determine the amount of RAM memory installed on your system, enter
the following command:

To determine the bytes of swap space currently configured on your system,
enter the following command:

$ swapon -s

CPU Requirements

The metric for CPU usage is the number of SPECint_rate95 points used
during steady state activity. SPECint_rate95 is a benchmark designed to
measure the possible throughput of integer calculations for a given system
and is applicable for this database application.

The following rates are the SPECint_rate95 demands needed for the
different Oracle eMail Server processes for 1000 users at sample light,
medium, and heavy workloads.

Disk Space Requirements

Consider the following factors to consider when determining the disk
requirements for an Oracle eMail Server:

■ Disk space required by the operating system and other applications

■ Swap space required by the operating system

■ Space required for archiving, backup and disk mirroring

■ Space for Oracle software, such as Oracle8i Universal Data Server,
SQL*Plus, and Oracle eMail Server

■ Space for the Oracle database objects

See Also: For more detailed discussion on SPECint_rate95 and a
list of systems and their SPECint_rate95 ratings, refer to
http://www.spec.org/osg/cpu95/results/rint95.html.

Process
Light Work
Loads

Medium Work
Loads

Heavy Work
Loads

Oracle8i Universal Data Server 30 50 110

IMAP4 2 4 8

POP3 1 1 2

SMTP/MIME Gateway processes 14 18 40

Postman 2 3 6

Total demands 49 75 168
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■ Number of separate disk drives to handle IO requests

See your operating system, application and system maintenance
documentation for information on the first three factors.

Space for Oracle Software

Space for the Oracle Database Objects

The following tablespaces are required for an Oracle eMail Server system.
Sizing information is based on a configuration where Oracle eMail Server is
the only application.

System Tablespaces

Oracle eMail Server Tablespaces

Number of Separate Disk Drives to Handle IO Requests

The number of disk IO operations/second that a device can handle is
highly dependent upon the types of disks, number of controllers, if RAID is
used or any other striping strategy and the mix of IO requests on the
device. In general a modern single SCSI II drive can handle 40 disk IO
operations/second.

Oracle eMail Server with
Oracle 8.1.6

750 MB

Oracle SPS tier 255 MB

Oracle Email
Administration

44 MB

SYSTEM 40 MB minimum

TOOLS default

USERS default

RBS (rollback) 20 MB minimum

TEMP 5 MB + (100Kb * number of users)

OFC_MAIN 10 MB (minimum)

OFC_INDS (size of OFC_MAIN) * 0.4

OFC_MESG 5 Mb + (quota * number of users)

OFC_INDB (size of OFC_MESG) * 0.1

OFC_CTX 10 MB (minimum)
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The following estimates show the number of disk IO operations per second
will be needed. Add disks to the hardware configuration to reduce the disk
IO operations per second on each disk.

Networking Bandwidth Requirements

The following estimates show average bandwidth requirements for 100
users. These numbers should be added to the values for the existing
network usage.

The middle tier is composed of the IMAP4, POP3, and Sendmail processes.

Software Requirements

Operating System Software Requirements

To install Oracle eMail Server products included with this release, your
UNIX system must meet the operating system requirements listed below:

Process Light users Medium users Heavy user

Oracle database and
associated processes

45 130 180

SMTP/MIME
Gateway

5 9 18

Sendmail 18 34 64

Total IO’s per second 68 173 262

User profile Bandwidth on Middle Tier Bandwidth on Database Tier

Heavy 2.9 Mbps 1.8 Mbps

Medium .7 Mbps .45 Mbps

Light .18 Mbps .12 Mbps

OS Software Requirements

Operating System Compaq Tru64 Unix, Version 4.0D, 4.0E, or 4.0F

Operating System Patch Use the latest patch kit from Compaq. Compaq provides p
information at www.compaq.com/support.

For successful installation of Oracle eMail Server 5.1:

■ Compaq Tru64 Unix, Version 4.0D requires Patch Kit
higher.

Operating System
Packages

The OSFLIBA, OSFPGMR, and OSFCMPLRS subsets. Thes
subsets are part of the Compaq Tru64 UNIX operating syst
distribution.
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To determine your current operating system information, enter one of the
following commands:

$ uname -a

or

$ strings /vmunix | grep ’(Rev.’

To determine which operating system patches are installed, enter the
following command:

$ dupatch
To determine which operating system subsets are installed, enter the
following command:

$ setld -i | grep installed

To determine if your X-windows system is working properly on your local
system, enter the following command:

$ xclock

If a clock is not displayed on your screen, X-windows is not configured
correctly.

To determine if you are using the correct system executables, enter the
following commands:

$ /usr/bin/which make
$ /usr/bin/which ar
$ /usr/bin/which ld
$ /usr/bin/which nm

Each of the four commands above should point to the /usr/ccs/bin
directory. If not, add /usr/ccs/bin to the beginning of the PATH
environment variable in the current shell.

Window Manager X-windows must be installed on the system from where th
Installer is run. Use any Compaq-supported X-windows se
for example, dtwm, twm, mwm, that supports Motif.

Character mode installs are not supported for Release 5.1.

The X environments, Basic X-environments (OSF11) and X
Servers (OSFSER), are necessary to run graphical products

Required Executables The following executables must be present in the
/usr/ccs/bin directory: make, ar , ld , nm.

OS Software Requirements
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Component Software Requirements

Oracle eMail Server requires the following software components and
associated versions:

Preinstallation Tasks
Perform the following preinstallation tasks described in this section to
prepare for Oracle eMail Server installations and upgrades:

■ Task 1: Back Up Existing Database and Log Files

■ Task 2: Configure the Oracle8i Universal Data Server

■ Task 3: Configure the UNIX Environment

■ Task 4: Start the Processes Necessary for Installation

■ Task 5: Configure Net8 (DCN or Member Node Installations Only)

■ Task 6: Configure the Net8 SQLNET.ORA File

■ Task 7: Configure the INIT.ORA, LISTENER.ORA, and
TNSNAMES.ORA files.

Software
Requirements Version Comments

State During Oracle
eMail Server
Installation

Oracle eMail Server 5.1

Network Listener 8.1.6 Running

Net8 8.1.6 Installed

Oracle8 Universal
data Server

8.1.6 Upgrading from 8.0.4 to
8.1.6 creates a new
ORACLE_HOME. Use this
new ORACLE_HOME to
install Oracle eMail Server.

Installed and Runnin

PL/SQL 8.1.6 Installed

SQL*Plus 8.1.6 Installed

JRE 1.1.8 Installed

JSP engine (Tomcat) 3.0 Installed and Runnin

JSDK 2.0 and
above

Installed

Oracle JDBC 8.1.6 Installed
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Task 1: Back Up Existing Database and Log Files

Perform a full backup of your existing Oracle8i Universal Data Server
before you perform any new installation or upgrade. A full backup ensures
that you can recover from errors encountered during new installation or
upgrade processes.

This backup should be taken with the database shut down cleanly. If you
use SHUTDOWN IMMEDIATE or SHUTDOWN ABORT to force users off
the system, be sure to restart the database in restricted mode, and then shut
it down with normal priority. See the Oracle8i Administrator’s Guide or
Oracle8i Backup and Recovery for more information.

For upgrades, also back up:

$ORACLE_HOME/office/ds/incoming/*

$ORACLE_HOME/office/ds/outgoing/*

$ORACLE_HOME/office/admin/*.cfg

Task 2: Configure the Oracle8i Universal Data Server

Oracle eMail Server requires reconfiguration of specific database
parameters. Before starting this configuration, shutdown the network
listener and the database.

To shut down the network listener:

$ lsnrctl stop

To shut down the database:

$ svrmgrl
SVRMGR> connect internal
Connected.
SVRMGR> shutdown
SVRMGR> exit

Edit the init<sid>.ora file located in the $ORACLE_HOME/dbs
directory to reflect the following minimum values for the following
parameters.

Parameter Minimum Settings

DB_FILES 40

DB_BLOCK_BUFFERS 300

SHARED_POOL_SIZE 15 Mb

PROCESSES 200
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Task 3: Configure the UNIX Environment

Set the UNIX environment variables required to install and run Oracle
eMail Server components. Add these settings to a .cshrc (C shell) or
.profile (Bourne or Korn shell) for the Oracle eMail Server database
owner.

1. Set ulimit (Bourne or Korn shell) or limit (C shell) to unlimited to
allow the root.sh postinstallation script to complete without errors.
Run the command appropriate for your shell environment to set the
maximum file size that can be created on your machine.

See the UNIX man pages for more information on ulimit and limit .

2. Ensure that the DISPLAY environment variable is set to your display
address.

In C shell, set DISPLAY as follows:

% setenv DISPLAY <hostname>:0.0

In Bourne or Korn shell, set DISPLAY as follows:

$ DISPLAY=<hostname>:0.0;export DISPLAY

3. Ensure that xhost , while physically located on the host machine, is set
to enable access to the X server on your machine. Use the following
command:

$ /usr/bin/X11/xhost +
access control disabled, clients can connect from any host

See the UNIX man pages for more information on xhost .

4. Ensure that the following environment variables are set.

LOG_BUFFER 200

DML_LOCKS 32768

OPEN_CURSORS 255

OPEN_LINKS 4

GLOBAL_NAMES false

COMPATIBLE <current database version>

ROLLBACK_SEGMENTS At least one rollback segment must be available in
addition to the System rollback segment

OPTIMIZER_MODE Choose which is the default value
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Task 4: Start the Processes Necessary for Installation

Start the database, as follows:

$ svrmgrl
SVRMGR> connect internal
Connected to an idle instance.
SVRMGR> startup
SVRMGR> exit

Task 5: Configure Net8 (DCN or Member Node Installations Only)

If you are installing a DCN or Member node, you must configure Net8 to
enable the new node to connect to the host server.

The following are the methods for configuring Net8:

■ Configuring Net8 with an Oracle Names Server

■ Configuring Net8 with a TNSNAMES.ORA Configuration File

Configuring Net8 with an Oracle Names Server

Environment Variable Setting

LD_LIBRARY_PATH Place $ORACLE_HOME/lib before any other path entries.
Also include any directories containing the Motif shared
libraries, such as /usr/openwin/lib and /usr/dt/lib
(required for motif-based products). Must also contain
/usr/lib or /etc/lib if running the LDAP server.

ORACLE_HOME The Oracle8i Universal Data Server home directory.

ORACLE_SID The Oracle8i Universal Data Server ID.

ORACLE_BASE Set ORACLE_BASE to point to the JRE location.

PATH Include $ORACLE_HOME/bin, /bin , /opt/bin (or any valid
local bin directory to which the database owner can write),
/usr/bin , and /usr/ccs/bin . Also include the make
utility directory.

Note: If you require /usr/ucb in the search path, make sure
/usr/ccs/bin is before it in the search order.

SRCHOME Unset

TMPDIR Unset

TWO_TASK Unset

TZ Set to the timezone offset for your region. This step is
required in addition to the GMT offset specified during
installation.
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Use an Oracle Names server to simplify the setup and administration of
global client/server computing networks by maintaining a central directory
of service names for all the services on the network.

Configuring Net8 with a TNSNAMES.ORA Configuration File

If you are not using an Oracle Names Server, then you must add entries to
the tnsnames.ora configuration file.

1. Use any text editor to open the tnsnames.ora file in the $ORACLE_
HOME/network/admin directory.

2. Add the following entry for each Oracle eMail Server node to which
you want to connect:

<connect string> =
(DESCRIPTION=

(ADDRESS=( PROTOCOL= TCP)(HOST= <host server name>)(PORT=
1521))

(CONNECT_DATA= (SID= <sid>)))

Guidelines

■ The tnsnames.ora file must contain an entry for each Oracle
eMail Server node to which you want to connect.

■ The tnsnames.ora file should be copied to each node that will be
part of the network configuration.

■ The connect string for each entry must match the service name that
you specified when the node was installed. You can also define
additional entries that use other connect strings as aliases.

The following is an example:

host1,io1,host1.us.oracle.com,io1.us.oracle.com =
(DESCRIPTION =

(ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL= TCP) (HOST=
iosun-test1.us.oracle.com)(PORT=1521))

(CONNECT_DATA = (SID= io1)))

3. Verify the modified tnsnames.ora file:

$ tnsping host

See Also: See the documentation for the Oracle Names server or
Net8 for more information.

Note: If the tnsnames.ora file does not exist, see the Net8
documentation for information on how to create this file.
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4. Start the network listener:

$ lsnrctl start

Task 6: Configure the Net8 SQLNET.ORA File

Change the BEQUETH_DETACH variable setting in the sqlnet.ora file
to facilitate cleanup of defunct UNIX processes associated with Oracle
eMail Server as follows:

1. Use a text editor to open the sqlnet.ora file in the
$ORACLE_HOME/network/admin directory.

2. In the sqlnet.ora file, change the setting for the BEQUETH_
DETACH variable to yes (if it is not already set to yes):

bequeath_detach = yes

If there is not already an entry for the BEQUETH_DETACH variable in the
sqlnet.ora file, add it and set it to yes.

Task 7: Configure the INIT.ORA, LISTENER.ORA, and TNSNAMES.ORA files.

1. In the init<sid>.ora file, add or turn on the following entry:

utl_file_dir = $ORACLE_HOME/office/log

2. Verify that the listener.ora file contains entries for an IPC key
EXTPROCO and a SID plsextproc.

3. Verify that the tnsnames.ora file contains an entry for EXTPROC_
CONNECTION_DATA which uses the IPC key EXTPROCO and SID
plsextproc.

Mounting the Product CD-ROM
The Oracle eMail Server CD-ROM is in ISO 9660 format with Rockridge
extensions. You must have root privileges to mount or unmount the

Note: If the sqlnet.ora file does not exist, see the Net8
documentation for information on how to create this file.

Note: Set this file to where $ORACLE_HOME should be replaced
by hard coded ORACLE_HOME absolute.
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CD-ROM manually. Be sure to unmount the CD-ROM before removing it
from the drive by using the umount command

1. Place the Oracle eMail Server CD-ROM in the CD-ROM drive.

2. Log in as the root user and create a CD-ROM mount point directory:

$ su root
# mkdir cdrom _mount_point_directory

3. Mount the CD-ROM drive on the mount point directory and exit the
root account:

# mount -t cdfs -r -o nodefperm,noversion,rrip <device_name> <cdrom_
mount_point_directory>
# exit

These options have the following meaning:

-t cdfs = ISO-9660 CD.

-r = mount the CD read-only.

-o = include the following options.

nodefperm = use file permissions recorded on the CD instead of
defaults.

noversion = do not show ISO version numbers.

rrip = use Rockridge extensions.

Client Certification
Oracle eMail Server supports standard IMAP4/POP3 clients. This product
has been certified and tested against the following:

■ Netscape 4.7

■ Netscape 4.6

■ Outlook Express 5.0

■ Eudora Pro 4.2

■ Lotus Notes R5

Known Limitations
The following are known limitations for Oracle eMail Server:

■ If a production system is upgraded from 4.3, 4.2, or any other version
prior to 5.0, the system can contain undelivered messages that the new
14



5.1 servers no longer process. This is because the new version of the
server uses a more efficient method of mail delivery that is not
compatible with the old algorithm.

As a solution, configure a postman instance with the NOTIFICATION
parameter set to value 1. Run the postman instance for one day to clear
up all old undelivered messages. This instance can be deregistered
since the NOTIFICATION parameter is no longer used in Oracle eMail
Server 5.1.

■ Do not put spaces in object names, use an underscore in place of the
space. This does not apply for descriptions or address lines.

For example, use John_Smith instead of John Smith.

Known Bugs
The following bugs are known to exist in Oracle eMail Server Release 5.1.

■ 1257367: Mail rule gui does not support NLS.

■ 1251559: Date comparison in server side rules interprets user-specified
dates as GMT, and the message attribute dates as server timezone. This
may cause the rules condition to satisfy after/before the timezone
offset.

■ 1211406: If you install Oracle Internet Directory with the database, and
then try to install Oracle eMail Server, the installation of Oracle eMail
Server may fail with the following error message: "Please install SQL
Plus and Net8."

Workaround: Install the database before installing Oracle Internet
Directory and then install Oracle eMail Server.

■ 1181354: When there are two domains subscribed to each other, the
return message delivery is aborted.

Workaround: Set the postman process parameter Postmaste r to
include orapost.domain_name.

■ 0726152: Multibyte characters cannot be read when a message body is
encoded with Base64.

■ 756125: IMAP cannot create a folder with a name in Korean.

■ 1124313: When an organization object is deleted from the LDAP
Directory this object is not deleted from the OES Directory.

■ 1171570: An error occurs when the postman inserts messages into a
remote node.
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Additional References
For information not covered in these Release Notes, see the following:

■ Oracle Email Server Understanding and Planning Guide

■ Oracle Email Server Administration Guide

■ Email Server Messaging Developer’s Guide

■ Oracle Email Server Installation Guide

■ Oracle Support Services web site at http://www.oracle.com/support
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